
 

Mühle opens a Flagship store in Berlin
German wet shaving equipment manufacturer Mühle has opened its first brand store in Berlin
The family-owned company specialises in the production of premium razors, shaving brushes and wet shave products
Mühle’s Berlin store has a traditional barber shop attached to it

Hacke’sche Höfe is a prime location within Berlin's trendy Mitte area

Mühle’s new store is located in Hacke’sche Höfe, a listed ensemble of buildings from the late 19th century that are grouped around several courty
Hacke’sche Höfe is a prime location in Berlin’s trendy Mitte area. Mühle’s direct neighbours include up-market fashion boutiques, niche stores, ga
and cafés. It is also an area highly frequented by tourists - Hacke’sche Höfe is listed in every single Berlin guide book.
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Elegant and minimalist interior

The interior of the store is elegant and minimalist, dominated by white tones accented by wooden elements. The focus lies on presenting the com
product portfolio: a wide range of wet shaving implements including razors, blades, and shaving brushes. The brushes are displayed in a table sh
and in back-lit shelves that are mounted on the walls.
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The company also offers various ranges of own-label shaving products which include shaving soaps, creams, foams, oils and gels, aftershaves an
These products are retailed under the Mühle label. In early 2014, the company launched the product range Mühle Organic. The line-up includes a
cream, an aftershave balm, shower gel, facial wash, body lotion and shampoo, a face cream and - two recent arrivals - a face serum and an arg
oil. All products carry organic certification and are scented with a fresh, floral green fragrance. Although the range’s shaving products are aimed 
customers, Mühle Organic is positioned as a unisex beauty range.
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The store also sells a comprehensive selection of other international shaving brands, such as US brand Baxter’s of California, Mr. Natty’s from the
Italian brand Proraso. A built-in sink in the store’s main table allows customers to try out the different shaving products. Alternatively, they can b
wet shave appointment in the integrated barbershop area.
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Shaving rituals

The store cooperates with a professional barber so the wet-shave menu offered by Mühle is comprehensive:  customers can choose between thre
different face shaving treatments - Pure Shaving (25 minutes) starts at €25, Luxury Shaving costs €45 and lasts 45 minutes whilst Royal Shaving
at €60, takes approximately one hour.
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The menu also includes a full-on head shave (€45) and a variety of beard-shaping/beard care treatments which are again divided into the catego
Luxury and Royal. Finally, there are five personalized workshops - Expert, Junior, Father & Son, Two Gentlemen, and Club Shave - that can be b
individuals or small groups.

In line with Mühle’s premium positioning and its retail location in the upmarket and trendy Mitte area, Mintel’s consumer research in 
Germany, January 2014 shows shoppers at specialist beauty chains tend to be younger and more affluent and to be working full-time.

All 37

Gender:  

Male 34

Female 40

Age:  

16-24* 48

25-34 40

35-44 37

Base: 786 internet users aged 16+; *small sub-sample

Germany, shoppers purchasing at specialist beauty chains, by demographics, November 2013
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The Analyst's View
 
Mühle is one of Germany’s hidden champions; a family-owned SME with an excellent reputation in its field and in
financial shape. However, it is also a specialist brand that is known amongst wet shave aficionados but not the g
public.
The year 2015 marks the company’s 70th anniversary and Mühle is using this corporate milestone to boost its pu
Opening a flagship store in Berlin is just the first step in this strategy; the prominent location in Hacke’sche Höfe
very high rate of footfall and it is also the perfect spot to interact with Berlin’s many international visitors.
Mühle has a significant international distribution: 30% of the company’s total turnover comes from international
Business in Asia, and especially China, is going particularly well and the company has already announced that in
future it will open its first international store in Beijing.
Opening a barber shop together with the showroom is also a good idea. Not only do German men prefer wet sha
shaving but traditional barbering services are seeing a bit of a renaissance in Germany at the moment, especial
oriented Berlin. 

Source: Lightspeed GMI/ Mintel

Base: 786 internet users aged 16+; *small sub-sample

45-54 36

55+ 31

Employment status:  

Employed – Any full-time 45

Employed – Any part-time 29

Retired 29

Not working for any other reason 26

Annual household income:  

< €15 000 pa 21

€15 000-€29 999 pa 33

€30 000-€49 999 pa 47

> €50 000 pa 42
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Let us know what you think
Your opinions matter, and we need you to share them.
Please help us continue to develop our insights, content and services by
rating this piece of analysis.
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